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Destination Cap d'Agde Mediterranean

Cape of Agde Mediterranean

Alliance between land and sea

Cap of Agde Mediterranean is located In the south of France, in Occitania, a
region that enjoys 300 days of sunshine a year; everyone agrees that it is a great
holiday destination. It is made up of 3 complimentary seaside resorts:Cape of
Agde, Vias and Portiragnes, with fine sand and volcanic beaches, beaches
bordered by pine forests, and an authentic hinterland with towns and villages
with a well kept heritage, with living tradtions and varied arts and crafts
professions. Featuring Pézenas, the town of Molière, Agde, the Ancient Phocaean
trading post or Montagnac, the great mediaeval fair town. The Canal du Midi is
the backbone of the Cap d'Agde Mediterranean passing through it from one end
to the other. There are so many entertainment and cultural events on offer that
you’ll keep wanting to come back throughout the year.

It also offers 20km of coastline, partly wild and partly developed, fine sandy
beaches, a natural environment made up of parks, pine forests, closely protected
marine areas, historical monuments, astonishing heritage, top quality sporting
facilities and is a and is a permanent whirl of activity.

Events

VINOCAP - TASTE ALL THE WI...
The largest open air
wine-tourism fair in the South of
France with over 100 ...
AUTUMN BOAT SHOW
Whether you are a seasoned
sailor or just simply curious,
come and meet the ...
FIREWORKS AT FORT
BRESCOU
A huge firework show displayed
from Fort Brescou, off Cap
d'Agde shores. A f...SEA AND FISHING FESTIVAL
A traditional festival in homage
to Saint-Pierre, the patron saint
of fishermen.
PRINTIVAL BOBY LAPOINTE
FE...
Despite only having been active
in the industry for twelve years,
Boby Lapoi...

Top 5

Golf destination
The international 27-hole Cap
d’Agde golf course was designed
by Ronald FREA...
Cap d'Agde, Vias and Porti...
Amid ports and beaches, Cap
d'Agde Mediterranean is holiday
destination capi...
Wine in all its colours
Languedoc is the largest
vineyard in France by area, and
the Cap d'Agde Medi...
Heritage of Southern Franc...
A 2600-year-old cradle of
history, the Phocaeans settled in
the trading port...
Canal du Midi: the dream o...
Showing the incredible and
technical prowess of the 17th
century, this unpar...

http://www.en.capdagde.com/
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Destination Cap d'Agde Mediterranean

Cape of Agde Mediterranean

Alliance between land and sea

Cap of Agde Mediterranean is located In the 

south of France, in Occitania, a region that

enjoys 300 days of sunshine a year; everyone

agrees that it is a great holiday destination. It is

made up of 3 complimentary seaside

resorts:Cape of Agde, Vias and Portiragnes, with

ne sand and  volcanic beaches, beaches

bordered by pine forests, and an authentic

hinterland  with towns and villages with a well

kep heritage, with living tradtions and varied

arts and crafts professions. Featuring Pézenas,

the town of Molière, Agde, the Ancient Phocaean

trading post or Montagnac, the great mediaeval

fair town. The Canal du Midi is the backbone of

the Cap d'Agde Mediterranean passing through

it from one end to the other. There are so many

entertainment and cultural events on oer that

you’ll keep wanting to come back throughout the

year.

It also oers 20km of coastline, partly wild and 

partly developed ne sandy beaches, a natural

environment made up of parks, pine forests,

closely protected marine areas, historical

monuments, astonishing heritage, top quality

sporting facilities and is a permanent whirl of

activity.

Cap d'Agde/Agde

With its ports and

beaches, Cap d’Agde is a

holiday capital designed

for tourism. The resort

has 10 pleasant areas, the

architecture of which

draws its inspiration from the typical colours of 

villages in the Languedoc, within an environment

devoted to cycle tracks, pedestrian routes and

parks. On-going activities maintain a

permanently festive atmosphere and the range of

activities is very wide, as is Agde's choice of

hotels, campsites and rental apartments and

villas.
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Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/destination/agdecap-dagde?

utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&ut

m_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Vias, Hérault

Three miles of ne-sand

beach, perfect for

sunbathing, water sports

and relaxing, with the

unspoilt nature of the

various ponds and the

shady banks of the Canal du Midi. With a 

network of 21 mountain bike trails amid

vineyards and grapes basking in the sun... It’s a

real haven for nature on the Mediterranean!

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/destination/vias?utm_source

=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign

=TRAVEL_GUIDE
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Portiragnes
4 km away from the old

village, the resort of

Portiragnes-Plage was

designed in the early

1960s, and has developed

in harmony with the

environment.

It is ideal for family holidays: a long ne-sand 

beach with a gentle incline, pleasant climate and

maximum sunshine.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H.Comte

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/destination/portiragnes?utm

_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_ca

mpaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Pézenas in the heart of the Hérault Valley

At the heart of the

vineyard, 20 km from Cap

d'Agde, Pézenas – the

capital of Languedoc in

the 16th and 17th century

– was classied as a “City

of Art” and features amazing architecture that is 

still intact: lively streets, artisans’ workshops

and residences. This is where the great Molière

lived who founded the Comedie Française and to

whom tribute is paid at the Musée de Vulliod

Saint-Germain.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/destination/pezenas?utm_so

urce=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_camp

aign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Villages in the Hérault Valley

Pézenas, the heart of the

“Land of art and history”,

is a gateway to the 16

other towns and villages

of Cap d’Agde

Mediterranean, with an

interesting heritage of monuments to discover: 

churches, chapels, abbeys, mazets, residences,

mediaeval and classical painted ceilings, fortied

mills, 19th-century pinardier castles and locks.

Villages with circular architecture are also very

intriguing.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: Ph. 

Lagarde

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine?utm_source=ARRI

VAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAV

EL_GUIDE
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Golf destination

The international 27-hole

Cap d’Agde golf course

was designed by Ronald

FREAM, one of the

world's most famous

architects (Alizés and

Azur) and Alain Prat (Volcan). Cap d'Agde's golf 

course is naturally imposing itself as one of the

most appreciated golf courses of southern

France.

Photo: Golf du Cap d'Agde

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/intense-holidays/int

ernational-cap-dagde-golf-course-27-holes-facing-sea?utm_so

urce=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_camp

aign=TRAVEL_GUIDE
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Cap d'Agde, Vias and Portiragnes: pearls of
the Mediterranean

Amid ports and beaches,

Cap d'Agde

Mediterranean is holiday

destination capital,

designed for tourism. The

3 resorts have various

styles but are all designed for family holidays. At 

Cap d'Agde, the resort features 10 pleasant

districts with architecture inspired by the typical

colours of Languedocien villages, in an

environment that oers bike lanes, pedestrian

paths and parks. Its entertainment creates a

constantly fun atmosphere, with a very wide

range of activities. Vias, the ne-sand beach can

be accessed directly from various comfortable

accommodations on oer and in Portiragnes,

where nature meets the sea, you can access the

beach from the shady pine forest. You can

choose between a full range of hotels, apartment

rentals, villas and campsites.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/pleasures-sea/sum

mer-much-beach-you?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_m

edium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Wine in all its colours

Languedoc is the largest

vineyard in France by

area, and the Cap d'Agde

Mediterranean terroir

alone has three PDOs and

ve PGIs, which are the

seal of quality of our local winegrowers. The best

known wines are Clairette d’Adissan, Picpoul de

Pinet, Bessan rosé, Coteaux du Languedoc

Pézenas, Grès de Montpellier, Côtes de Béziers…

You’ll nd a wide range of wines for pleasure or

wines for keeping to enjoy all year round.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: P. 

Ramond

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/terroir-and-art-livin

g/a-unique-terroir-wines-character?utm_source=ARRIVAL_G

UIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_G

UIDE

Heritage of Southern France, from Antiquity
to the 20th century

A 2600-year-old cradle of

history, the Phocaeans

settled in the trading port

of Agathe Tyche, the town

of Agde today, followed

by the Greeks, and then

the Romans, who left traces of their culture in 

our towns. The mediaeval period has left behind

chapels, churches, fortress mills, circular

villages and various traditions like the

tamburello court game or the fantastic bestiary

of totemic animals that roam our villages. With a

more classical tone, the towns of Agde, Pézenas

or Montagnac have strong links with mediaeval

fairs, trade and history. The future great French

author of the 17th century, Molière, roamed the

streets of Pézenas before those of Versailles. Our

beautiful ancient architecture stands alongside

modern 20th-century architecture such as the

Cap d'Agde resort created in the 1970s.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: Ph. 

Lagarde

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/must-see?utm_source=ARRI

VAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAV

EL_GUIDE

Canal du Midi: the dream of the Sun King

Showing the incredible

and technical prowess of

the 17th century, this

unparalleled masterpiece

of civil engineering joins

the Atlantic and the
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Mediterranean. Bridges, locks, staircase locks, 

round locks, canal bridges, built by thousands of

men. Its inventor Pierre Paul Riquet died before

seeing the completion of his work. The visionary

canal-builder ended life poor, and the canal's

commercial use has now been replaced by

tourism, bike rides along its banks and activities

on the water (musical cruises) or at the water's

edge. It is more than 350 years old and has been

recognised as UNESCO World Heritage for

Humanity.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/journey-art-and-hist

ory/canal-du-midi?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_mediu

m=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Under water and on land: unspoilt nature

With its marine protected

area and its hundreds of

hectares of wetlands rich

in wildlife, Cape d’Agde

Mediterranean is an

open-air conservatory of

species. Pink amingos, bulls, hawks, bats... 

dozens of species live happily not far from the

beaches, valley and the Hérault plains. Attentive

walkers, armed with binoculars or a camera, can

quietly discover and capture all of this lush life.

Come alone or with a guide to explore protected

areas and uncover a little-known side of Cap

d'Agde Mediterranean. The unexpected

volcanism in a coastal region provides us with

various specimens on the coast or inland. Come

and be amazed...

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/its-my-nature/excep

tional-environment-classied-natura-2000?utm_source=ARRI

VAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAV

EL_GUIDE

100% leisure
Are you dreaming of a

holiday destination where

you can do everything

you want? Cap d'Agde

Mediterranean oers a

wide range of leisure

activities: underwater and sea discovery, 

kitesurng, stand-up paddleboarding, sailing,

etc.; as well as around the water, with leisure

parks like Aqualand or Captain Jako. On land,

you can enjoy the excitement of Europark or the

Ile des Loisirs for something gentler, as well as

Europark indoor, Dino-Land, mini-golf or the

tree-top trail in Agde, Portiragnes or Montagnac,

mountain bike tracks (500 km), in the towns or

along the Canal du Midi. There is also a wide

range of sports on oer: tennis (international

tennis centre of Cap d'Agde), swimming, golf,

horse riding, diving, boating, archery, go-karting,

paintball, etc. You’ll also nd plenty of cultural

activities: museums (antiquity, classical age,

etc.), scavenger hunts, workshops for children,

dramatised visits, animal discoveries (zoo,

aquarium, cactus park) and history activities

(interpretation centres). Come rain or shine,

you’ll never get bored!

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/intense-holidays/its

-a-childrens-paradise-here?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&ut

m_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Arts and crafts destination

Agde and Pézenas have

the expertise gained by

the craftsmen who live

and work there. Around

the Maison des Métiers

d’Art and the Galerie de

la Perle Noire, these “Pôles des Métiers d'Art 

d'Agde et de Pézenas” are a showcase of crafts
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in the area of fashion, heritage restoration and

theatre.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: Aurélia 

Blanc

Address: Galerie "La Perle Noire" - 6, place Molière - 34300

AGDE

Phone: +33 4 67 26 94 12

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/journey-art-and-hist

ory/a-creative-destination?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&ut

m_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Sailing and diving spot

As a well-known and

dynamic water sport

resort, the Cap d’Agde is

the perfect destination

for high standards and

water sports

coaching.

The Centre Nautique du Cap d’Agde is Certied 

by the Ecole Française de Voile  is the meeting

point of sea lovers.

The objective of Cap d'Agde's 10 diving clubs 

and schools focuses on eco-friendly diving aimed

at preserving the environment. Mooring areas

have been wisely chosen to protect the sea bed

and diving in the Cap d’Agde is accessible to

everyone.

Children over the age of 5 can enjoy their rst 

"baby diving" experience, and depending on your

age and wishes, you can also enjoy your rst

diving outing, explore wrecked ships, do some

underwater photography, or discover the ora

and fauna that is endemic to volcanic sea beds.

Photo: Office de Tourisme du Cap d'Agde : R. Dupuy de la 

Grandrive

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/all-about-sea/under

water-mediterranean?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_m

edium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Traditional destination

Agde, a history founded

in 580 BC by the Greeks,

anchoring the city

between maritime trade

and shing. Developing

over the centuries, it has

left behind strong traditions in the daily life of 

the inhabitants, with festivities and times of

togetherness that you’ll have the joy of sharing

with the locals, leaving you with the happy

memories!

Water jousting tournaments are a fun time when 

teams of 2 boats and their jousters wearing

white clash to the sound of fanfares; the games

keep coming all summer at the foot of the

cathedral, stopping only in low season.

Another event embedded in religious fervour and

festivities is the Fête des Pêcheurs (Fishermans’

Celebration) in July, where shermen, sailors

and residents come together with the Belles

Agathoises parade in traditional costume.  To

better understand these maritime roots, be sure

to visit the Belvédère de la Criée aux Poissons

(the name given to the sh market).

At Pézenas, which is so close and unique, 

UNESCO now protects this "intangible cultural

heritage" that is so heart-felt and generously

shared by the local residents, making it part of

the place's DNA or better yet, its spirit. During

your stay, be sure to take part in these seasonal

events, which follow the path of the Sun: Nadal,

the revival of light just before Christmas on the

winter solstice; Carnival, the end of winter with

the insolent breath of spring and rising sap; Sant

Joan at the triumph of the summer solstice, and

Martror, the day of the dead and winter of life

accompanied by macabre dances.

Photo: Louis Combelles

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/journey-art-and-hist
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ory/experience-celebrations-inside?utm_source=ARRIVAL_G

UIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_G

UIDE

DO & SEE

Oice de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée : J-C.

Meauxsoone

Cap d'Agde: a marina in the Mediterranean

The Cap d’Agde is a large

marina on the

Mediterranean made up

of small basins, where life

is punctuated with

regattas, competitions

and nautical events such as the Salon Nautique 

in autumn during All Saints weekend.

It features state-of-the-art equipment in a 

protected environment. It oers 3.300 stands

and can accommodate boats from 6 to 35 metres.

The port of the Cap d’Agde is Blue Pavilion 

certied (the eco-label which guarantees the

quality of water) and the agship port of the

Odyssea project for the development of

sustainable marine industries, targeting

ecotourism, river tourism and culture.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/pleasures-sea/cap-d

agde-a-paradise-for-nautical-enthusiasts?utm_source=ARRIV

AL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVE

L_GUIDE

Beach destination

Cap d’Agde

Mediterranean has 20 km

of well-kept sandy

beaches. Some of them

are wheelchair

accessible. Some beaches

are wilder and more secluded, while others are 

lined with pine or tamarisk. Some

accommodation has direct access to the beach.

The water temperature ranges from 18 and 23°

on average in the summer. All shops and services

are available close to the beaches. The resort of

Cap d’Agde has the Family Plus label.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/pleasures-sea/sum

mer-much-beach-you?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_m

edium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Canal du Midi Destination

The canal can be

discovered in many ways:

the classic way is an

excursion boat, departing

from Agde, Grau d'Agde,

Vias or Portiragnes, with

or without meals. You can also travel along the 

banks of the canal, on the old towpath by bike or

on foot in certain parts. Various events are

organised on the canal, such as music cruises.

Lastly, you can rent a canal and navigate the

Canal as you please, or sleep in a oating

guestroom.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/journey-art-and-hist

ory/canal-du-midi?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_mediu

m=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE
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Agde and Pézenas labelled “Sites of Arts and
Crafts"

In the quiet streets of

Agde, the arts and crafts

workshops of the Perle

Noire show the challenge

of modernising the myth

of the “Belle Agathoise”.

The seamstresses with gold ngers, accessories 

designer, fashion designer, jewellery designer,

jeweller-sculptor and leather goods maker... all

show their expertise at their workshops and

Galerie de la Perle Noire de la Maison des

Métiers d’Art throughout the year with

exceptionally sophisticated parades and

exhibitions.

At Pézenas, crafts have been deeply embedded in

a long history that started 50 years ago for

summer visitors with La Mirondela dels Arts,

where craftsmen occupy their 17th-century

vaulted stone shops year-round.

In the beautiful surroundings of a Renaissance 

residence, the “Ateliers d’Art de France” (France

Art Workshops) are a showcase of creative

talents: 130 creative artisans from all over

France present jewellery and home décor.

Photo: Nadia Jaafar

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/to-do/galerie-la-perle-noire-

maison-des-metiers-dart?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm

_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

The crafts of restoring heritage and theatre

The Métiers d'Art centre

of Pézenas was designed

around the theme of

restoring heritage

through wood, iron and

stone crafts and, as

necessary for Molière, the crafts of the theatre. 

Restoration crafts are essentially stonework, 

metalwork and woodwork with artisans that have

labels allowing them to work on the restoration

of historical monuments. Theatre crafts are

currently located in Agde with a prop person

who was trained at the Comédie Française.

Other trades relate to restoring heritage such as 

gilding with ne gold, restoring paintings,

creating and restoring stained-glass windows,

and restoring antique furniture and upholstery.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: A. Blanc

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/to-do/maison-des-metiers-da

rt-ateliers-darts-de-france?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&ut

m_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Medieval heritage destination

Most of our towns and

villages have a mediaeval

origin; we nd elements

of this heritage in Agde

(piece of ramparts and

cathedral), Pézenas

(Tower of Peyrat, Faugères gate), at Vias (old 

dwelling), Castelnau de Guers (the Castle),

Saint-Thibéry (the abbey), the circular villages of

Saint-Pons de Mauchiens, Caux, Nézignan

l’Evêque and Nizas. The rural chapels of

Saint-Jean de Bébian, Saint-Martin de la

Garrigue, Saint-Martin de Conas and

Saint-Adrien d’Adissan bear witness to this past,

together with the fortied mills of

Roquemengarde and Conas or the painted

ceilings of the Brignac hotel in Montagnac.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: J.-L. 

Prince

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/journey-art-and-hist

ory/come-and-walk-circles?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&ut

m_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE
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Classical heritage destination
The end of the French

Wars of Religion gave

way to a period of peace

and prosperity in France.

For many towns, this

meant that the mediaeval

walls were gradually abandoned to make room 

for expansion, with the development of

promenades and avenues. The mediaeval fairs of

Pézenas and Montagnac still held a strong

passion and the richness of these cities resulted

in the construction of many residences that can

still be seen today. Agde saw a similar boom and

its residences were built in basalt; this was also

the case in Vias and Portiragnes. The churches

are decorated with altarpieces (Pomérols,

Pézenas) and furniture. You can discover these

treasures with guided tours and a free tour map

and audio text.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: E. Jouve

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/must-see?utm_source=ARRI

VAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAV

EL_GUIDE

Nature-loving and ecologically responsible

Cap d’Agde is

increasingly active in

favour of ecology with the

Bagnas National Nature

Reserve, "Les Posidonies

du Cap d’Agde" (Cap

d'Agde Posidonia) a Natura 2000 Preserved 

Marine Park, beach protection, green routes and

a network of cycle tracks. Its Beach Quality Plan

guarantees clean bathing water and coastlines in

Cap d’Agde. Neighbouring Vias and Portiragnes,

Pézenas and Saint-Pons de Mauchiens are also

working to preserve endangered species and

wetlands. With the wetland of Grande Maïre in

Portiragnes or the nature reserve of

Roque-Haute between Agde and Béziers. Do you

know that bats have a Natura 2000 protected

area in Pézenas and that the lesser kestrel now

only nests in Saint-Pons de Mauchiens. At

Bagnas, there are 250 protected bird species:

stilts, ducks, amingos, herons, birds of prey and

other migratory birds...

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/nature/exceptional-

environment-classied-natura-2000?utm_source=ARRIVAL_G

UIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_G

UIDE

The protected sector of Pézenas

A jewel of architecture,

with various facets of the

Middle Ages (a mediaeval

Jewish quarter),

Renaissance, but above

all, 17th-century

architecture, including many residences nestled 

into the streets of bygone age. It’s a town

inhabited by the ghosts of Molière, the Prince of

Conti and many others, and currently home to

craftsmen, artists and entertainers. Three

theatres continue Molière’s tradition while also

showing modern creations, with cultural festivals

throughout the year.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: D. Meaux

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/destination/pezenas?utm_so

urce=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_camp

aign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

The historical heart of La Cité d'Agde

It is one of the oldest

towns in France, founded

by the Greeks on the

banks of the river at the

foot of a former volcano.

Its monuments: rampart,

cathedral, Renaissance town houses, alleyways, 
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stairways and entrance gates, are all made of

basalt. Visits are on set dates or by appointment

to discover the area's ancient or more recent

heritage.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: O. 

Maynard

Address: 1 rue du 4 septembre - 34300 AGDE

Phone: +33 (0)6 45 82 46 14

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/agde-black-pearl?utm_sourc

e=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaig

n=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Email: visite@ville-agde.fr

More Info: Mission Patrimoine de la Ville d'Agde - Ilot

Molière

The Canal du Midi

Inscribed on the World

Heritage List by UNESCO

the canal can be

discovered from the

water at the slow pace of

a oating barge or during

a wonderful walk along its shady banks. You'll 

discover the only round lock, also made of basalt,

with 3 dierent levels of water; a technical feat

built in the 17th century. In Vias, the Ouvrages

du Libron (Works of Libron) are a technical feat

that ease the ow of water into the sea. At

Portiragnes, the Canal is bordered by 4 km of

cycle paths, and joins the towns with the beach.

It passes through a unique natural area

inhabited by birds, bulls and Camargue horses.

Boat rentals, canal boat trips, oating

guestrooms, you have such a wide range of

options to discover the Canal du Midi in your

own way. In summer, the music cruises

departing from Vias or Adge let you discover the

canal with music and wine tasting.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/a-26-century-long-h

istory/canal-du-midi-a-waterway-listed-a-unesco-world-herita

ge-site?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSI

TE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

The vineyard of Hérault Méditerranée

Wine growing is present

throughout Cap d’Agde

and its wines can be

tasted in local villages in

the Hérault-Méditerranée

area along the "Wine

Growers' and Fishermen's Route". These are 

more than 90 cellars and wineries to welcome

you throughout the year. Vinocap, the largest

open-air wine tourism exhibition in the south of

France, will be held on Cap d'Agde's quayside on

Ascension weekend, on the quays of Cap d'Agde.

In the summer, the “Estivales” of Pézenas take

place on Friday nights from late June to late

August for you to discover the wines of AOC

Pézenas, with an open-air festive atmosphere.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/terroir-and-art-livin

g/discovering-wines?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_me

dium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Leisure and amusement parks

In Cap d’Agde

Mediterranean,

everything has been

designed for a holiday

with family or friends.

Safe beaches, the chance

to enjoy all kinds of activities under the water, on

the water, in the trees, along bike paths, along

the Canal du Midi, in the forest and even in the

air. To name a few: Europark, Aqualand,

Dino-Land, Cactus Park, Forêt d’Acrobates,

Agd’Aventures, Azimut Aventure…. Beach clubs

and entertainment in the accommodation are

there for everyone, and especially children, to

enjoy their holiday to the full. In the evening,

young and old alike come together at the local
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fairs. Young people can enjoy the nightlife thanks

to the many bars and clubs in Cap d’Agde

Mediterranean.

Photo: Aqualand

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/intense-holidays/its

-a-childrens-paradise-here?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&ut

m_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Destination for wellness

For wellness, choose Cap

d’Agde Mediterranean.

You’ll be choosing a

protected land of natural

spaces, a coastline

stretching across... km of

well-kept beaches and a high-quality marine 

environment that for 30 years has been greatly

cared for.

Every year, there is a wide range of treatments 

available in relaxation, wellness and beauty

facilities. Fitness centres, spas and masseurs

oer their services by the seaside or in the towns

and vineyard villages.

With intimate spas in the best hotels, high-end 

open-air facilities and high-tech aquatic centres,

you can enjoy a cocooning ambiance, cosy

surroundings, a sporty or zen atmosphere, with

children or without!....the choice is yours with

these high-quality services.

Here are a few ideas to get started:  Balnéocap, 

Spa Farret, Archipelago the City of Water

Aquatic Centre and Spa, Beaumont-Spa, Palmyra

Beauté at Hotel Palmyra, Natureva Spa, the Spa

of Hotel de la Distillerie.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée : 

Sierpinski

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/intense-holidays/ca

p-dagde-your-well-being-destination?utm_source=ARRIVAL_

GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_

GUIDE

20th century heritage destination

The Cap d’Agde has a

“20th century heritage”

label, a distinction that

honours buildings and

major urban centres built

between 1900 and

1975.

Built in the 1970s by Jean Couteur a great 

seaman, lover of the sea and founding architect,

“Port Saint-Martin” will be the rst district of the

seaside resort to take o as part of “Mission

Racine” (a government project for the seaside

tourist development of Languedoc-Roussillon).

A great port opened out to the sea and a agship

site to explore.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/discover/le-cap-dagde?utm_

source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_ca

mpaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Ancient heritage destination

The Musée de l’Ephèbe of

underwater archaeology

of Cap d’Agde is unique

in France, it displays

treasures once swallowed

up by Adge's waterway:

rivers, lakes and sea. All these objects, which 

include the most important collection of bronze

statues found in situ bear witness to the town's

past wealth and charm. Pinet features a section

of the old Roman road, Via Domitia. You can

walk on a small section of the road and look at

the explanatory panels. Elements of the former

Oppidum d’Aumes (former proto-historique

habitat) can be seen in the small church in the

village square. Excavations have uncovered a

Roman villa on the site of the Auribelle, not far

from Pézenas. A sarcophagus was found in

Castelnau-de-guers, a copy of which can be seen
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at the Town Hall.

Photo: Musée de l'Ephèbe : Pierre Arnaud

Address: Mas de La Clape - 34300 Cap d'Agde

Phone: +33 467 94 69 60

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/to-do/musee-de-lephebe-et-d

archeologie-sous-marine?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm

_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Nature destination

Some nature reserves

and wetlands can only be

explored with guides in

order to preserve their

rich fauna and ora. They

are true havens of peace

and serenity, where the birdsong is all you can 

hear. Armed with binoculars or a camera, you

can catch a rare moment. If you're keen to nd

out about the marine environment and discover

its ora and fauna, you have various options:

diving is available from age 5 upwards, a trip in

an eco-friendly catamaran or out at sea, an

underwater trail... For those who are passionate

about the forest, you can enjoy the tree-top trails

at a height of 1m to 15 m at 3 dierent sites.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H.Comte

Address: Maison de la Réserve - Domaine du Grand Clavelet -

Route de Sète - 34300 AGDE

Phone: +33 4 67 01 60 23

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/its-my-nature/excep

tional-environment-classied-natura-2000?utm_source=ARRI

VAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAV

EL_GUIDE

Pleasure boat destination

With 4,100 moorings for

pleasure boats, the Cap

d'Agde resort meets the

most demanding

expectations and provides

all maintenance services

for your boat. A dry port is also available. The 

boat show in autumn gives you the chance to buy

or sell your boat. If you just want to set o on

the sea, you can use the pleasure boat services

of boating clubs or associations to enjoy a

wonderful experience on the Mediterranean.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: E. Jouve

Address: Plage Richelieu Est - Avenue du Passeur Challies -

34300 CAP-D'AGDE

Phone: +33 4 67 01 46 46

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/pleasures-sea/cap-d

agde-a-paradise-for-nautical-enthusiasts?utm_source=ARRIV

AL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVE

L_GUIDE

Wine destination

The Languedoc region

has been producing wine

since Antiquity and the

eld of winemaking has

continued to this day with

men and women who are

proud of their profession, which is also their 

passion. Come and meet them in their wineries

and cellars! They have endless knowledge about

their vines, cultivation method (organic,

sustainable or biodynamic), wine and production.

They are present at certain events: Vinocap,

Estivales, evening events and winemaker

markets Some of them host photo exhibitions or

have theatre performances in their cellars. Come

and knock on the doors of the 93 winemakers

who welcome in the public! Some were born

here, others come from far away. Karen

Turner-Pageot, a winemaker in the St-Jean de

Bebian domain in Pézenas received the “Sakura

Women's Wine Award” for best winemaker of

2017.

Others come from Russia and have invested in 

our vineyards. Now, thanks to everyone’s eort,

Cap d’Agde Mediterranean wines have gained

international acclaim and are exported all over
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the world.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/terroir-and-art-livin

g/a-unique-terroir-wines-character?utm_source=ARRIVAL_G

UIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_G

UIDE

UNIQUE SPOTS

Renaud Dupuy de la Grandrive / Oice de Tourisme Cap

d'Agde Méditerranée

Château Laurens: a gem of Art nouveau
architecture

This magnicent building

will open to the public

next month after several

years of renovation. It

will immerse the visitor

into the dream of

Emmanuel Laurens, a rich Agde-born explorer 

who had this town palace built near the river

Hérault.

He was inspired by Egypt, Orient and Art 

nouveau and loved music. Come to visit and

enjoy this extraordinary building!

Photo: Luc Bénéteau

Address: Château Laurens Avenue Raymond-Pitet Domaine

de Belle Isle 34 300 Agde

Public Transport: Accessible by train at Agde railway station

Phone: +33 9.71.00.53.05 and +33 6.34.27.02.28

Email: info.chateaulaurens@ville-agde.fr

Le Musée de l'Ephèbe (Museum)

As the only underwater

archaeological museum in

France, it displays

treasures once swallowed

up by Adge's waterway:

rivers, lakes and sea. All

these objects, which include the most important 

collection of bronze statues found in situ bear

witness to the town's past wealth and charm.

Photo: Pierre Arnaud

Address: Mas de La Clape - 34300 Cap d'Agde

Phone: +33 467 94 69 60

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/to-do/musee-de-lephebe-et-d

archeologie-sous-marine?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm

_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

The protected sector of Pézenas

A jewel of architecture,

with various facets of the

Middle Ages (a mediaeval

Jewish quarter),

Renaissance, but above

all, 17th-century

architecture, including many residences nestled 

into the streets of bygone age. It’s a town

inhabited by the ghosts of Molière, the Prince of

Conti and many others, and currently home to

craftsmen, artists and entertainers. Three

theatres continue Molière’s tradition while also

showing modern creations, with cultural festivals

throughout the year.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: D. Meaux

Address: BIT Pézenas - Place des Etats du Languedoc - 34120

PEZENAS

Phone: +33 4 67 98 36 40

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/destination/pezenas?utm_so

urce=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_camp

aign=TRAVEL_GUIDE
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The Cap d’Agde Golf course
Among pine woods,

scrubland and links, you

can enjoy exceptional golf

with technical holes in

situations of varied and

rare beauty amid

breath-taking views on the Mediterranean Sea!

The international 27-hole Cap d’Agde golf course

was designed by Ronald FREAM (Alizés and

Azur) and Alain Prat (Volcan) oers a choice of

three 18-hole combinations:

•   Classic Course: Azur & Alizés - Par 72, 6330 

metres

•   Champion Course: Volcan & Azur - Par 72, 

6195 metres

•   Challenge Course: Alizés & Volcan - Par 72, 

6135 metres

Open all year round, the Cap d’Agde 

International Golf course also features: a 42 post

driving range of which 16 are covered, 2 putting

greens and 3 approach greens and private

lessons and training by the LEADBETTER school.

Photo: Office de Tourisme du Cap d'Agde : J-C. Meauxsoone

Address: 4 avenue des Alizés - 34300 CAP-D'AGDE

Phone: +33 4 67 26 54 40

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/intense-holidays/int

ernational-cap-dagde-golf-course-27-holes-facing-sea?utm_so

urce=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_camp

aign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

The historical heart of La Cité d'Agde

It is one of the oldest

towns in France, founded

by the Greeks on the

banks of the river at the

foot of a former volcano.

Its monuments: rampart,

cathedral, Renaissance town houses, alleyways, 

stairways and entrance gates, are all made of

basalt.

Guided visit with the oicial guide of the town

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: O. 

Maynard

Address: 1 rue du 4 septembre - 34300 AGDE

Phone: +33 (0)6 45 82 46 14

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/agde-black-pearl?utm_sourc

e=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaig

n=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Email: patrimoinelittoral@capdagde.com

The Canal du Midi

Inscribed on the World

Heritage List by UNESCO

the canal can be

discovered from the

water at the slow pace of

a oating barge or during

a wonderful walk along its shady banks. You'll 

discover the only round lock, also made of basalt,

with 3 dierent levels of water; a technical feat

built in the 17th century.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/journey-art-and-hist

ory/canal-du-midi?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_mediu

m=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Natura 2000 marine site : "Posidonies du Cap
d'Agde (Cap d'Agde Posidonia)"

The preserved marine

park "Les Posidonies du

Cap d’Agde" covers 6,000

hectares of sea, boasts a

very high level of

biodiversity and extends

up to 5 km out into the open sea and is 

sustainably coordinated, protected and managed

with the help of all those actively involved in

marine matters at local level (professional and

amateur shermen, divers, sailors, Cap d’Agde

port authorities and archaeologists).
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Photo: Office de Tourisme du Cap d'Agde : 

R.DupuyDeLaGrandrive

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/its-my-nature/excep

tional-environment-classied-natura-2000?utm_source=ARRI

VAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAV

EL_GUIDE

The submarine trail

This underwater trail,

which is the rst to have

been created in the

Languedoc, can be

discovered by following

the numbered buoys

dotted along the volcanic cli. Equipped with 

ippers, a mask and a tuba, follow the buoys to

observe the site's remarkable underwater

landscapes: small sea bed environments of rock

and sand, slabs and overhangings that are home

to Sarpa Salpa bream, sea urchins, sea

anemones and many more species that are

endemic to underwater volcanic environments.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: R. Dupuy 

de la Grandrive

Address: La Plagette - Vieux Port

Opening hours: Open from mid-June to mid-September.

Phone: +33 6 79 46 78 31

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/to-do/submarine-trail?utm_s

ource=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_cam

paign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

EVENTS

Oice de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée : Henri Comte

Go to www.en.capdagde.com/agenda to discover 

all the things to see and do this year.

VINOCAP - TASTE ALL THE WINES FROM THE
SOUTH

The largest open air

wine-tourism fair in the

South of France with over

100 producers and

exhibitors mainly from

the villages around Cap

d’Agde and the most prestigious vineyards of the

region.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Address: Centre Port - 34300 Le Cap d'Agde

Public Transport: Accessible by train at Agde railway station

Opening hours: 18/05/2023 to 20/05/2023

Phone: +33 4 67 01 04 04

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/agenda?utm_source=ARRIV

AL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVE

L_GUIDE

Email: contact@capdagde.com

AUTUMN BOAT SHOW

Whether you are a

seasoned sailor or just

simply curious, come and

meet the professionals at

the new and second-hand

boating equipment

market in the Technical Zone of the port, and 
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take part in numerous conferences and events.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Address: Zone Technique du Port - 34305 Le Cap d'Agde

Public Transport: Accessible by train at Agde railway station

Opening hours: 28/10/2023 to 01/11/2023

Phone: +33 4 67 21 54 73

Internet: www.capdagde.com/tourisme/sit-selection-fma/salo

n-nautique-dautomne-24-eme-edition/

Email: contact@capdagde.com

FIREWORKS AT FORT BRESCOU

A huge rework show

displayed from Fort

Brescou, o Cap d'Agde

shores. A feast for the

eyes!

Photo: L. Gheysens

Address: 34 300 Cap d'Agde-Grau d'Agde-Agde

Public Transport: Accessible by train at Agde railway station

Opening hours: 3rd August 2023 at night

Phone: +33 4 67 01 04 04

Internet: www.capdagde.com/tourisme/sit-selection-fma/emb

rasement-du-fort-brescou/

Email: contact@capdagde.com

SEA AND FISHING FESTIVAL

A traditional festival in

homage to Saint-Pierre,

the patron saint of

shermen.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Address: 34300 Agde-Cap d'Agde

Public Transport: Accessible by train at Agde railway station

Opening hours: 29th and 30th July 2023

Phone: +33 4 67 01 04 04

Internet: www.capdagde.com/tourisme/sit-selection-fma/fete-

des-pecheurs/

Email: contact@capdagde.com

PRINTIVAL BOBY LAPOINTE FESTIVAL
Despite only having been

active in the industry for

twelve years, Boby

Lapointe had a massive

impact on French music.

The festival's philosophy

is to preserve his spirit through a programme of 

songwriters, performers and creations.

Photo: Musée Boby Lapointe

Address: 1 Place Gambetta - 34120 PEZENAS

Opening hours: 25/04/2023 to 29/04/2023

Phone: + 33 9 50 534 658

Internet: www.printivalbobylapointe.com/

Email: contact@printivalbobylapointe.com

ANTIQUES AND SECOND HAND FAIR

A vast street sale by 150

professional antique

dealers and brokers along

the Antiques route

(across Pézenas). Their

shops are open all year

round.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: D. Meaux

Address: Avenue de Verdun - RN. 113 Route des Antiquaires -

34120 PEZENAS

Opening hours: 07/05/2023 and 08/10/2023

Phone: +33 4 67 98 39 13 - +33 4 67 98 38 79

Internet: www.antiquites-pezenas.com

Email: contact@capdagde.com

MOLIÈRE FESTIVAL - THEATRE IN ALL ITS
GLORY

The “Molière, theatre in

all its glory” festival is

held in Pézenas at

Pentecost, with

performances, touring

theatre troupes,

conferences, exhibitions, lms and meetings with

the actors.
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Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée

Address: Service culturel - Mairie de Pézenas - 6, rue

Massillon - 34120 PEZENAS

Opening hours: 02–11/06/2023

Phone: +33 04 67 32 59 23

Internet: www.capdagde.com/tourisme/sit-selection-fma/14e

me-festival-moliere-le-theatre-dans-tous-ses-eclats/

Email: billetterie-spectacle@ville-pezenas.fr

CANALISSIMÔ FESTIVAL

The festival programme

includes concerts, street

circus shows, clowns,

friendly meals at the

Portiragnes lock, and

walkabout performances.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Address: 34420 Portiragnes

Opening hours: 29/06/2023 to 02/07/2023

Phone: +33 6 70 80 71 52 or +33 4 67 90 92 51

Internet: http://canalissimo.com/

Email: canalissimo@gmail.com

More Info: portiragnesplage@capdagde.com

PEZENAS SUMMER WINE FESTIVAL: LES
ESTIVALES

Every Monday evening

during the summer

months there is a wine

and local produce fair

where you can meet the

oenologists and taste

their wine, as well as a local farmers’ market and

musical entertainment.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Address: Cours Jean Jaurès - 34120 PEZENAS

Opening hours: 10/07/2023 to 28/08/2023 from 7 to 11pm

Phone: +33 4 67 06 04 44

Email: contact@capdagde.com

TEMPORADAS
"This is a collective which

organises the seasonal

festivals of Pézenas. They

work to combine

knowledge, practices,

research and the

imaginary, all linked to the idea of an intangible 

cultural heritage. Thanks to the collective, we

can participate in 4 traditional Temporadas

festivals which celebrate our link to the cycle of

time.

• the start of the Carnival (1st of February until 

the 25th of February) and Sant-Blasi’s Day (the

protector of the town) take place when Nature

awakens, in the period from winter to spring.

• with Nature maturing in the period from spring

to summer, we have Saint-Joan d’Estiu’s day, on

the Summer Solstice on the 20th of June.

• with the waning of Nature, Martror Day occurs

on the 2nd of November, during the period from

summer to autumn.

• and to begin the period of regeneration, from 

autumn to winter, Saint-Joan d'Ivèrn, or Nadal, is

celebrated at Winter Solstice on the 22nd of

December."

Photo: Service Communication Ville de Pézenas

Address: Place Gambetta - 34120 PEZENAS

Opening hours: All year long.

Phone: + 33 4 67 90 19 08 or +33 4 67 98 36 40

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/agenda?utm_source=ARRIV

AL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVE

L_GUIDE

Email: contact@capdagde.com
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Super Cross
A spectacular night show!

The best motorcyclists in

France come together for

a stunt competition and

Freestyle show.

Photo: Kevin François

Address: Moto-Club de Saint-Thibéry - Domaine de la Vière -

34630 Saint-Thibéry

Opening hours: 15/07/2023

Phone: +33 4 67 77 80 57 or +33 6 08 89 41 53 or +33 4 67

77 71 20

Internet: www.mx-34.fr/supercross

Email: motoclubsthibery@laposte.net

Brescoudos Bike Week

A Harley Davidson and

Goldwing rally for

enthusiasts, fans or for

those who are simply

curious about motorbikes.

The perfect setting to

meet up, admire the machines and share the 

passion of motorbiking. It is also a chance to go

motorbike touring on the roads of the region.

Photo: Eric Jouve

Address: 34300 Le Cap d'Agde

Opening hours: 27/08/2023 to 03/09/2023

Phone: +33 4 67 89 30 93

Internet: www.capdagde.com/tourisme/sit-selection-fma/bres

coudos-bike-week-34eme-edition/

Email: contact@brescoudos.com

European Heritage Days

This is an unmissable

cultural event! The

opportunity to showcase

local heritage in a new

and original way with

unique openings, guided

tours, know-how demonstrations, concerts, 

theatrical performances, themed tours....

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: David 

Meaux

Address: Agglomération Hérault Méditerranée

Opening hours: 16/09/2023 to 17/09/2023

Phone: +33 4 67 01 04 04 or +33 4 67 98 36 40

Internet: www.capdagde.com/en/events-calendar/?begin_date

=2023-09-16&end_date=2023-09-17

Email: contact@capdagde.com

DINING

Oice de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée : H.Comte

Nestling between the sea and hills, Cap d’Agde 

and the Val d’Hérault invite you to enjoy some

great culinary outings. In the shade of olive

groves in charming villages and famous

vineyards, gourmets will get to discover the

"Wine Growers' and Fishermen's Route", where,

in cool cellars, they'll be given the opportunity to

taste some excellent vintage wines, the

characteristics of which have been forged by the

combined qualities of their vines, soils and the

Mediterranean climate. Then, in shellsh farms

in the Thau basin, they'll be able to taste the sea

while enjoying oysters, mussels, clams, razor

clams and “violets” shed that very morning.

All the pleasures of the Mediterranean Sea on a 

plate!
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Capao Beach: La table d'Helsie
This beach restaurant

and bar serves seafood,

regional dishes and

grilled meats in a chic

beach-hut setting.

Mediterranean dishes

(sh and seafood), traditional and regional 

cuisine and oyster bar

Sandwiches and snacks. Hotel-restaurant and 

beach restaurant. English spoken. Menu

available in English.

Photo: Eliophot

Address: Plage Richelieu Centre - 34300 LE CAP D'AGDE

Phone: +33 (0)4 67 26 41 25

Internet: www.capao.com

Email: contact@capao.com

More Info: Label Famille Plus

Les Vagues

Seafront restaurant and

lounge. At Grau d'Agde

on the beautiful ne-sand

beach lined with dunes,

Les Vagues proposes a

rened cuisine in a

luxurious, immaculate decor. We oer a 

high-quality service throughout the day: sunbeds

at the water’s edge, tasty cocktails in the lounge

bar or on the beach, a varied restaurant and

beach menu, and a friendly, zen atmosphere.

Gourmet cuisine. French nouvelle cuisine, West

Indian, Mediterranean and Japanese dishes, etc.

Photo: Restaurant les Vagues

Address: Chemin du littoral prolongé - 34300 AGDE

Phone: +33 4 67 39 08 63

Email: restaurantlesvagues@gmail.com

More Info: Guides Michelin et Gault et Millau

L'Entre Pots
Chef Philippe Mouls and

his team propose their

cuisine of Mediterranean

inspiration based on

seasonal produce. In this

former warehouse

restored in contemporary style, the chef 

combines local avours and a creative touch to

regale your palate. You’ll be delighted by the

attentive service and the wine list which

proposes a wonderful selection of regional

vintages. Opt for wines by the glass to discover a

host of local growers whose wines express the

character of their terroir. A quiet sunny terrace

to enjoy in ne weather, and an intimate space

that brings a Tuscany feel to Pézenas.

Photo: Guillaume Bonnefont

Address: 8 avenue Louis Montagne 34120 Pézenas

Phone: +33 (0)4 67 90 00 00

Internet: www.restaurantentrepots.com/

Email: entre-pots@orange.fr

More Info: Guide Michelin

Le Pré St Jean

Located at the heart of

Pézenas, the town of

Molière, the restaurant

Le Pré Saint Jean is open

all year round, oering a

sober, cosy setting for

you to enjoy an inventive semi-gourmet cuisine 

based on fresh, seasonal and local produce.

A feast for your eyes as well as your palate, 

thanks to the regional specialities that the chef

has been concocted for 35 years from local

produce, washed down with one of the fabulous

regional vintages from the list of carefully

selected wines. Following the seasons, the chef

seeks harmony of avour, delicately creating
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dishes for a gourmet experience that you won’t

forget.

Photo: Qualité Hérault

Address: 18 avenue du Maréchal Leclerc 34120 Pézenas

Phone: +33 (0)4 67 98 15 31

Internet: www.restaurant-leprestjean.fr/

Email: leprestjean@wanadoo.fr

More Info: Guides Michelin, Gault et Millau, Hubert,

Champerard, Le Petit Futé, Tables Gourmandes du

Languedoc. Titre de maître restaurateur. Label Vignobles et

Découvertes, Restaurateur de France

Hostellerie de St Alban

Hostellerie Saint-Alban

proposes well-equipped

rooms in a charming

19th-century mansion,

with views over the

picturesque village of

Nézignan l’Evêque and the Languedoc vineyard.

Photo: Restaurant St Alban

Address: 31, avenue d'Agde 34120 Nézignan l'Evêque

Phone: +33 (0)4 67 98 11 38

Internet: www.saintalban.com/

Email: info@saintalban.com

More Info: Guide Michelin. Logis de France.

Le Saint Germain

In calm and pleasant

surroundings, the chef of

this fully renovated

restaurant, Yannick

MICO, proposes

traditional dishes based

on fresh ingredients.

The entire team are at hand to ensure you go 

away with excellent memories.

Photo: Yannick Mico

Address: 6 avenue Paul Vidal de la Blache 34120 Pézenas

Phone: +33 (0)4 67 09 75 75

Internet: www.hotel-pezenas.com

Email: hotel-st-germain@wanadoo.fr

More Info: Guide le Petit Futé. Titre de Maître Restaurateur.

Logis de France.

Auberge de Bessilles

An authentic hunting

lodge surrounded by the

tranquillity of nature, the

Auberge de Besilles

proposes rened cuisine

based on fresh market

produce. Indoors or outside on the shady 

terrace, you’ll enjoy an explosion of local

avours, the beauty of the decor and the quality

of the service.

Photo: Philippe Gairoard

Address: Domaine de Bessilles 34530 Montagnac

Phone: +33 (0)4 67 24 75 75

Internet: www.bessilles.fr/

Email: bessilles@bessilles.fr

More Info: Guides Gault et Millau et Le Petit Futé. Labels

Qualité Sud de France et Qualité Tourisme.

Côté Mas

As owner, winegrower

and an ambassador for

“rural luxury”,

Jean-Claude Mas invites

you to share good food

and great wine in this

restaurant set in superb surroundings.

Located at Montagnac, in the heart of the 

Domaine Paul Mas with its 150 hectares of

vineyard, garrigue, olive groves and true oaks,

Côté Mas oers an educational gourmet break,

welcoming visitors with generosity and

promising an enjoyable experience of a rare

quality.

In a singularly beautiful structure built of ne, 

noble materials, Côté Mas boasts a range of

facilities including

a vast room equipped with the latest audio-visual

technology, to accommodate groups for
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seminars or private tasting sessions in an

advantageous setting!

Photo: Côté Mas

Address: D5, route de Villeveyrac 34530 Montagnac

Phone: +33 (0)4 67 24 36 10

Internet: www.cote-mas.fr

Email: info@cote-mas.fr

More Info: Guides Michelin, Gault et Millau, Pudlowski, le

Petit Futé. Labels Vignobles et Découvertes et Qualité

Tourisme.

Le vieux logis

Air-conditioned

restaurant with a terrace

in the historic district of

Vias. Traditional &

Mediterranean cuisine.

Specialities of stued

mussels, stued squid, gratin of Provençal 

oysters, and meat from the Charolais region.

Open all year round, booking recommended.

Photo: Mairie de Vias, Service Communication

Address: 25, rue de la République 34550 Vias

Phone: +33 (0)4 67 21 77 56

Internet: www.restaurant-levieuxlogis.com

Email: contact@restaurant-levieuxlogis.com

More Info: Guide le Petit Futé. Labels Qualité Sud de France.

Qualité Tourisme.

La Maison

"La Maison” is

recommended by the

Gault & Millau guide and

describes itself as a

friendly place ideal for

sharing a pleasant

moment among friends. In winter, you can enjoy 

the gentle heat from the re in the hearth and,

when summer approaches, you can have lunch or

dinner on the closed terrace adjoining the

restaurant.

 

Adeline and Aurélien propose a menu and set 

meals that vary with the seasons. The restaurant

“La Maison” has the expertise to choose and

prepare dishes to delight your tastebuds. The

establishment can also accommodate banquets

and receptions.

Photo: Restaurant la Maison

Address: 9 avenue de la Gare 34120 Tourbes

Phone: +33 4 67 98 86 95

Internet: www.restaurantlamaisontourbes.com

More Info: Guides Gault et Millau, Bottin Gourmand,

Champerard, Hubert, le Routard, Hôtels et Restos de France.

Labels Qualité Sud de France et Qualité Tourisme.

Bar Le vintage

Photo: Le Vintage

Address: 20 cours Jean Jaurès 34120 Pézenas

Phone: +33 4 67 31 71 98

Internet: www.vintagepezenas.com

More Info: Guide le Petit Futé.

Saveurs du Sud

This hotel and restaurant

Le Mirador in Portiragnes

has otained and kept the

label "Logis de France"

since 1956. It overlooks

the Mediterranean and

the private terraces of the hotel bedrooms oer a

splendid view of the Sea and of the sandy

beaches, 30m from the hotel. At the restaurant,

enjoy the panoramic view from the veranda while

savouring a gourmet cuisine.

Photo: Hôtel Mirador

Address: 4 boulevard de Front de Mer 34420 Portiragnes
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Phone: +33 (0)4 90 97 67

Internet: www.hotel-le-mirador.com/restaurant-saveurs-du-su

d-portiragnes

More Info: Logis de France

L'atelier

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée

Address: 14, rue Conti 34120 Pézenas

Phone: +33 (0)9 51 07 19 26

More Info: Guide le Petit Futé. Label Famille Plus.

Restaurant Matthieu de Lauzun

After working his way up

and perfecting his hand

for over 10 years at

Gignac, in the heart of

the Terrasses du Larzac

region, Matthieu de

Lauzun decided to settle in Pézenas, at the 

Prieuré de Saint Jean de Bébian, a key site in the

wine-growing history of Languedoc.

The chef.

MATTHIEU DE LAUZUN

Having worked at some top establishments and 

rubbed shoulders with the likes of chefs Michel

and Sébastien Bras***, Paul and Marc

Heaberlin*** and boasting wide experience

gained in Japan, Thailand, Taiwan and during his

many years in Morocco, Matthieu still enjoys

cooking dishes with a strong identity that are

rich in avour and highly distinctive. Elected

“Jeune Talent” (young talent) by Gault & Millau

in 2009 and “Grand de Demain” (greats of

tomorrow) in 2014, Matthieu still holds his rst

Michelin star awarded in 2009.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: Henri 

Comte

Address: Route de Nizas - 34120 PEZENAS

Phone: +33 4 99 47 63 91

Internet: www.restaurant-delauzun.com

Email: delauzunmatthieu@gmail.com

More Info: 1* Michelin, guide Gault et Millau.

Larcen La suite

Traditional &

Mediterranean cuisine.

Semi-gourmet cuisine.

Chef: M. Mouaddine

Larcen. Open from 12

noon to 2 pm and from

7.30 pm to 10 pm. English and Spanish spoken. 

Groups of 15 to 50 welcome.

Photo: Restaurant Larcen

Address: 41 rue Brescou - 34300 AGDE

Phone: +33 4 67 00 01 01 - +33 6 75 69 86 26

Email: restaurantlarcen@orange.fr

More Info: Guide Le Petit Futé.

Ô Ju ex au

The other crêpe-loving

country, a bizarre venue

that’s something of a

cabinet of wonders. We

are unique and intend to

stay that way! Vintage

decoration and references to childhood and to 

the history of Pézenas. An atypical place where

even the dishes are sure to surprise. The chef,

who boasts an Ecole de Maître Crêpier

qualication and, more recently, qualied as a

BARISTA coee waitress, will serve you the

perfect expresso.

Photo: Julie Aubert

Address: 14 rue François Oustrin - 34120 PEZENAS

Phone: +33 4 67 62 44 94

Email: o.juexau@gmail.com

More Info: Guides Michelin, Gault et Millau, Le Petit Futé, Le
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Routard, Hôtels et Restos de France.

L'Amphitryon

The chef Mickael LABBE

and his team welcome

you from Tuesday to

Saturday (except Bank

holidays) in the nice

setting of a 17th century

private mansion. 

Quality ingredients are chosen everyday fresh 

from the market, a careful customer service is

provided and a rened cuisine served.

Photo: Mickaël Labbé

Address: 5 rue Maréchal Plantavit - 34120 PEZENAS

Phone: +33 4 67 90 11 84

Le Bistrot d'Alex

The Bistrot d’Alex

proposes all the terroir

has to oer: sh from the

Mediterranean sea,

shellsh from Thau lake,

meat and poultry from

Aveyron and vegetables from the region’s farms. 

The wines, served by the glass or by the bottle,

come from Florensac and from our partners

(Vacqueras, Muscat from St Jean de Minervois,

Noilly Prat and champagne from Nicolas

Feuillatte) who will be happy to let you try their

products in the tasting cellar, before your meal.

All under the direction of chef Alexandre Fabre

and his associate, Jean-Claude Fabre, who both

contributed to the reputation of the

Michelin-starred restaurant, Léonce.

Photo: Le Bistrot d'Alex

Address: 5 avenue des Vendanges - 34510 Florensac

Phone: +33 4 67 77 03 05

Email: maxfab2@wanadoo.fr

More Info: Guide le Petit Futé. Label Vignobles et

Découvertes.

Les Marronniers

Located in the heart of

the antiques and

bric-a-brac district, the

restaurant Les

Marronniers welcomes

you all year round. The

Chef respects culinary traditions, using fresh, 

seasonal produce and all the dishes are made

in-house. This establishment is, as Daniel

Vaudon, the owner, puts it, a gourmet bistro

where you can enjoy the dish of the day or taste

authentic Iberian tapas in the evening

(“chipiron” squid, razor shells, croquettes, Pata

Negra ham, etc.) or indulge in Aubrac meats

grilled “a la plancha”. All of this in the

atmospheric setting of Les Marronniers that

makes you feel good, whether you sit in the

summer garden, on the winter terrace or in the

dining room.

A great experience that epicureans will enjoy. 

Wine list featuring local vintages...

Photo: Restaurant les Marronniers

Address: 6 avenue de Verdun - 34120 PEZENAS

Phone: +33 4 67 90 13 80

Email: les.marronniers.pezenas@gmail.com

More Info: Guides Michelin, le Petit Futé, le Routard, Hôtels

et Restos de France.

Les Halles

Traditional and

Mediterranean dishes

(sh and seafood

specialities). Regional

specialities.

Photo: Restaurant les Halles

Address: 45 avenue des Sergents - 34300 LE CAP D'AGDE

Phone: +33 (0)4 67 26 82 93

Internet: www.leshallesauxpoissons.com

Email: leshalles34@sfr.fr
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More Info: Titre de Maître Restaurateur de France. Labels

Qualité Sud de France et Qualité Tourisme.

Crêperie La Ribote

Brittany in the south.

Originally from Brittany,

we discovered Agde while

travelling. This Black

Pearl of the

Mediterranean, bordered

by the River Herault and the Canal du Midi, 

boasts 26 centuries of history and an ease of

living that made us want to stay. It was in this

historic heart, on Rue de l’Amour, that we chose

to share our love of and passion for one of the

culinary traditions of Brittany: buckwheat

pancakes and wheat-our crepes. Hence, over

the last 20 years, the Crêperie La Ribote has

become a top attraction of Vieil Agde.

Photo: Crêperie la Ribote

Address: 9 rue de l'Amour - 34300 AGDE

Phone: +33 (0)4 67 94 75 52

Internet: creperielaribote.pagesperso-orange.fr

Email: creperielaribote@orange.fr

More Info: Guide Gault et Millau.

La Madragde

Restaurant and theme

bar (tapas).

Semi-gourmet, traditional

and regional cuisine, sh

and seafood, and meat

dishes.

Photo: Restaurant la Madragde

Address: 44, rue de la Gabelle - Place du Barbecue - 34300

LE CAP D'AGDE

Phone: +33 (0)4 67 26 23 90

More Info: Guide Tables Gourmandes du Languedoc et Le

Petit Futé.

L'Envie
Traditional & regional

cuisine. Seafood

specialities.

Photo: Restaurant l'Envie

Address: 3 Quai du Commandant Méric - 34300 LE GRAU

D'AGDE

Phone: +33 4 67 21 13 00

Le Bistro d'Hervé

Town-centre bistro

proposing a creative,

rened cuisine. The chef,

Hervé DOS SANTOS,

proposes seasonal

produce in a cosy setting

with a little patio.

Photo: Restaurant le Bistrot d'Hervé

Address: 47, rue Brescou - 34300 AGDE

Phone: +33 4 67 62 30 69

Internet: www.lebistrodherve.com

Email: bistroherve@gmail.com

More Info: Guides Michelin, Gault et Millau, Bottin

Gourmand. Labels Qualité Sud de France et Qualité

Tourisme.

La Table de Stéphane

The restaurant is located

in the “7 fonts” business

park, a 5-minute car

journey from Cap d’Agde.

Quoted in a number of

guides including

MICHELIN, GAULT & MILLAU, GUIDE HUBERT

and PETIT FUTÉ... this restaurant serves dishes

made from fresh ingredients, the majority of

which are locally sourced. The focus is on sh

and seafood but there is also a selection of meat,
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poultry and oal dishes, including kidneys,

sweetbreads and squab, to name just a few.

Seasonal menus are frequently suggested, on the

theme of spring, or with trues or blue lobster

in summer... From Tuesday to Friday, simpler

BISTRO-style dishes are available at lunchtime,

so that you can eat in under an hour. In summer,

the beautiful shady patio at the restaurant

entrance makes you forget the external

appearance. Last but not least, because this

restaurant is outside the town centre, you’ll have

no trouble parking.

Photo: Restaurant la Table de Stéphane

Address: 2 rue des Moulins à Huile - ZI des Sept Fonts -

34300 AGDE

Phone: +33 (0)4 67 26 45 22

Internet: www.latabledestephane.com

Email: latabledestephane@gmail.com

More Info: Guides Michelin, Gault et Millau, Hubert, le Petit

Futé. Label Qualité Sud de France.

L’Ami Louis

A southern menu

focussing on sea food, a

contemporary decor in

light tones and a view

over the port. Gourmet

cuisine, organic food,

traditional, regional and Mediterranean dishes 

(sh and seafood). English and Spanish spoken.

Menu available in English. Groups of 15 to 40

welcome

Photo: Amis Louis

Address: Port Brescou - 11, rue de la Gabelle - 34300 LE CAP

D'AGDE

Phone: +33 (0)4 67 26 25 48

Internet: www.ami-louis.fr

Email: ami-louis@orange.fr

More Info: Guide Hubert. Labels Qualité Sud de France,

Qualité Tourisme, Famille Plus.

BARS AND NIGHTLIFE

Oice de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H.Comte

Cap d'Agde is one of the brightest stars of the 

Mediterranean. Whether it's day or night, just

follow the rhythm: festivals, music in the squares

and on the quays, regattas, tournaments,

traditional festivals, show and concert halls,

cinemas...

For gaming, go to the Cap d'Agde Casino. The 

bars and discothèques of the Ile des Loisirs,

along the quays or beaches oer memorable

nights enlivened by the best DJs.

Casino Barrière Cap d'Agde

Welcome to the new

Casino Barrière! The

contemporary

architecture of the

building reects a

modern interior,

dedicated to leisure activities. A universe of 

gaming with 150 slot machines (mechanical,

video or poker), 2 tables of English roulette, 3

Blackjack tables, 1 Boule table, 16 electronic

English Roulette machines, 1 electronic

Blackjack table and a non-smoking game room.

Come and enjoy good food in its restaurant 'Le 

Bistrot Barrière' either inside or on the outside

terrace, open to everyone and accessible from

the front of the building. The cuisine you will nd

is very similar to Spanish 'planchas', with meals

of the day and 'planchas' to share; meals are
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served at lunch and dinner time.

Musical entertainment every Friday evening on 

the restaurant terrace.

In the casino:

- Bar, cafe and tearoom

- Restaurant

- Equiped meeting room.

Photo: Casino Barrière

Address: Ile des Loisirs. Rond-point Coeur de Station- 34300

LE CAP D'AGDE

Opening hours: Open all year, from 10am to 2am and until

3am on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Phone: +33 4 67 26 82 82

Internet:

www.casinosbarriere.com/en/cap-d-agde/your-casino.html

BORA BEACH

Near the Bora Club, this

enclave invites you to

relax and to crazy

swimming pool parties!

Around the swimming

pool, taste a cuisine with

Mediterranean and Asiatic avours and admire 

the splendid view of Cap d'Agde's marina and the

Mediterranean sea from the rooftop. The Bora

Beach also welcomes you for theme evenings

with resident DJs. A unique place to splash

about, sip a drink, get a tan, dance...

On the premises:

- Bar, cafe and tearoom

- Restaurant

Photo: Bora beach

Address: Ile des Loisirs - 34300 LE CAP D'AGDE

Opening hours: From 21st June to 30th September from

10am to 2am.

Phone: +33 7 72 40 24 92

Internet: www.borabeach.fr

Amnésia
Amnesia, a little Ibiza in

the South of France,

never fails to attract the

world’s greatest DJs and

music artists. Here, you’ll

often nd Martin Solveig,

Bob Sinclar or David Guetta

behind the decks. There’s a real party 

atmosphere every

evening!

Photo: Kelian Hess

Address: Ile des Loisirs - 34300 LE CAP D'AGDE

Opening hours: Open from mid-June to mid-September

Phone: +33 (0)6 17 20 25 35

Internet: www.amnesia.fr

Leisure island / l'ïle des loisirs

This island is dedicated to

leisure activities, day and

night. Discos, amusement

park (Luna-park), concert

hall, bars with ambiance,

night restaurants,

mini-golf course, theme park Dinopark, sea 

equipment rental, playgrounds...

Photo: Luna Park

Address: Ile des Loisirs - 34300 LE CAP D'AGDE

Cinema Le Travelling

4 rooms equipped with

large screens. Digital

image and sound. 3D

screening. Free car park.

On the premises: • Bar,

cafe, tearoom •

Projection room.

Photo: Christine Brandani

Address: Centre ville. Forum Jean Roger. Rue de Brescou -

34300 AGDE
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Opening hours: Every day except from 18th to 26th June

Phone: + 33 4 67 00 01 57

Internet: www.cineagde.com

Municipal Cinema le Molière

Art-house cinema, le

Molière tends to screen

more and more auteur

lms and regularly

organises debates in the

evening or projects lms

in original version.

Photo: Ville de Pézenas

Address: Impasse Pillement - 34120 PEZENAS

Opening hours: Open every day

Phone: +33 4 67 90 76 41

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/to-do/cinema-municipal-le-m

oliere?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSI

TE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Le Glamour

Private club (enquire

about access

restrictions). On the

premises: • Bar, cafe and

tearoom.

Photo: Glamour club

Address: Boulevard des Matelots. Résidence Héliopolis -

34300 CAP-D'AGDE

Opening hours: Open every day from 15th June to 15th

September and Saturdays and nights before Holy Days all

year.

Phone: +33 4 67 01 55 49

Internet: www.leglamour.com/

Pézenas historic theatre
The programme of the

cultural season is

published on our website.

In the summer, all the

shows are performed

outside at the open-air

theatre" Théâtre de Verdure".

Booking: opening times and days of ticket oice 

on our website. You can buy tickets on the

premises one hour before shows or book online.

Photo: Philippe Lagarde

Address: 7 bis rue Heni Reboul - 34120 PEZENAS

Opening hours: Ticket oice open all year.

Phone: +33 33 4 67 32 59 23

Internet: www.ville-pezenas.fr/theatre

BORA CLUB

Enjoy the 4 bars inside

and outside, the large

garden and the

exceptional dance oor.

Again this year, discover

a unique programme with

international DJs and artists. 

Bora Club, the must-do place to party!

Photo: Bora Club

Address: Ile des Loisirs - 34300 CAP D'AGDE

Opening hours: From 1st May to 1st September: open daily.

Phone: +33 6 30 66 81 98

Internet: www.boraclub.fr/

L'Illustre théâtre

L’Illustre Théâtre is a

theatre with 250 seats,

programming a summer

festival. This is also a

professional troupe.

Ticket oice on the

premises, booking online or by phone. The 
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summer shows are held outside and are subject

to weather condtions. Programme available on

our website.

Photo: Illustre Théâtre

Address: 22 avenue de la Gare du Midi. BP 115 - 34120

PEZENAS

Opening hours: All year ticket oice open according to

shows. In the summer, open every afternoon from 2 to 6pm,

except on Saturdays if there are no shows.

Phone: +33 4 67 98 09 91

Internet: www.illustretheatre.com/

CAP D'AGDE'S ARENA

Scheduled events in the

summer: fun games with

bulls and a swimming

pool, rodeos, bullghts

without killings, one-man

shows, concerts...

Programme available on the website.

Photo: Arènes du Cap d'Agde

Address: Pinède de la Clape - 34300 LE CAP D'AGDE

Opening hours: Open all year.

Phone: +33 4 67 26 79 83

Internet: www.arenesducap.com/

Café-théâtre FÛT DE SCÈNE

Come and enjoy pleasant

evening shows in this

cafe-theatre. There are 4

shows: comedies,

musicals.... A nice

original setting: a vaulted

wine cellar! Come and also discover the wine 

estate, taste wines and tapas with your family or

with friends and laugh at very funny comedies,

sketches and circus performances.

Photo: Domaine Saint-Pierre

Address: Avenue de la Méditerranée. Domaine Saint-Pierre -

34450 VIAS-PLAGE

Opening hours: From 1st July to 31st August: open on

Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays from 7pm.

Phone: +33 6 16 51 65 93

Internet: www.lefutdescene.com/

THÉÂTRE DE L'ARDAILLON
The theatre L'Ardaillon is a place for sharing 

good moments, discovering and for emotions.

The season programme is rich and eclectic and 

favours the access to culture for everyone.

Unusual shows: plays, concerts, one-man shows,

musicals will surely please both adults and

children.

The schedule is published on our website.

Address: 41 avenue de Béziers - 34450 VIAS

Phone: +33 4 47 01 89 06

Internet: http://theatre-ardaillon.vias-mediterranee.fr/

THÉÂTRE DE VERDURE

Nestled in the heart of

Park Sans Souci, the

open-air theatre can

welcome 900 persons for

numerous summer shows,

including those of the

Mirondela dels Arts. 

More information for booking, by phone or 

online.

Photo: Jean-Luc Bouazdia

Address: Parc Sans Souci. 25 chemin de la Faissine - 34120

PEZENAS

Opening hours: Open when shows and events are planned.

Otherwise public garden.

Phone: +33 4 67 98 20 90

Internet: www.ville-pezenas.fr/theatre/

ARÈNES GEORGES COGET

Arena dedicated to

Camargue bullghting:

during these traditional

games the bulls are not

put to death. Show

"Between Camargue and

Andalusia: same passion" every Thursday at 
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5pm. Toro piscine (game with cows and a

swimming pool) every Monday and Friday at

9.30pm.

Other horse and bull shows.

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée : Henri 

Comte

Address: Avenue de la Tramontane - 34420 PORTIRAGNES

Opening hours: Open in July and August.

Phone: +33 4 67 90 94 44

LA VIGNERONNE
Programme of cultural events in a place entirely 

dedicated to performing arts.

Address: Boulevard de la Liberté - 34 450 VIAS

Phone: +33 4 67 21 60 26 (cultural department)

ACCOMMODATIONS

Oice de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée : O.Maynard

Check out all our oers on 

www.en.capdagde.com as well as our tips,

special oers and holiday suggestions:

campsites, hotels, guest houses, apartments,

villas and holiday villages.

Rentals

- Estate agencies The

estate agencies advertise

holiday rentals

(apartments or villas)

throughout the towns

from apartments to villas,

from studios to 6-room accommodation. https://w

ww.en.capdagde.com/accommodation/estate-age

ncies

- Private rentals

Browse through seasonal rental adverts from 

private owners (description, photographs and

prices) and book your accommodation directly

with the owner. https://www.en.capdagde.com/ac

commodation/private-rentals

Photo: Office de Tourisme du Cap d'Agde : H.comte

Address: 34300 Le Cap d'Agde

Opening hours: All year long.

Phone: +33 4 67 01 04 04

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/accommodation/private-rent

als?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE

&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE and https://www.en.capda

gde.com/accommodation/estate-agencies?utm_source=ARRIV

AL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVE

L_GUIDE

Email: contact@capdagde.com

Hotels

The hotels of 20 towns in

and around Cap d'Agde

will accommodate you for

a night, a weekend or a

holiday break. In

beautiful surroundings by

the Mediterranean Sea and in the hinterland, 

choose your hotel that could include a pool,

restaurant, internet access … and enjoy a stress

free holiday.

Photo: Hotel Capao

Address: 34300 Le Cap d'Agde

Opening hours: All year long.

Phone: +33 4 67 01 04 04

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/accommodation/hotels?utm_

source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_ca

mpaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Email: contact@capdagde.com
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Holiday apartments and serviced
accommodation

Residences with

ready-to-live-in

apartments inclusive of

hotel services or "a la

carte" services.

Photo: Odalys Prestige du Golfe

Address: 34300 Agde-Cap d'Agde

Opening hours: All year long.

Phone: +33 4 67 01 04 04

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/accommodation/holiday-apa

rtments-and-serviced-accommodation?utm_source=ARRIVAL

_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_

GUIDE

Email: contact@capdagde.com

Guest houses

A chambre d'hôte is a

private house oering a

maximum of 5 rooms

available to paying

guests. The rates are per

night. There is access to a

shower room and a toilet. Household linen is 

supplied and breakfast is served by the host.

Photo: Villa de l'olivier

Address: 34300 Le Cap d'Agde

Opening hours: All year long.

Phone: +33 4 67 01 04 04

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/accommodation/guest-house

s?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&u

tm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Email: contact@capdagde.com

Residential leisure parks and campsites
Fully-equipped and

classied camp sites oer

a healthy and comfortable

life close to nature. You

will also nd a wide

range of rental

lodgings.

PRL (Residential Leisure Parks) are especially 

equipped with holiday leisure homes (H.L.L) and

mobile-homes.

Photo: Camping Mer et Soleil

Address: 34300 Le Cap d'Agde

Opening hours: All year long.

Phone: +33 4 67 01 04 04

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/accommodation/campsites?

utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&ut

m_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Email: contact@capdagde.com

Holiday villages and centres

Holiday villages, holiday

centres: a great choice of

social and friendly stays.

Photo: Village vacances Les Sévillanes

Address: 34300 Le Cap d'Agde

Opening hours: All year long

Phone: +33 4 67 01 04 04

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/accommodation/holiday-villa

ges-and-centres?utm_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_mediu

m=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Email: contact@capdagde.com
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TOURIST INFORMATION

Oice de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée

Transportation scheduled services

Description > Scheduled

routes : Every day in July

and August. From

Monday to Saturday in

low season. Route 1 -

Agde (internal

route)

Route 2 - Agde <> Grau d'Agde, Vias center.

Route 3 - Agde <> Le Cap d'Agde West.

Route 4 - Agde <> Le Cap d'Agde East.

Route 5 - Agde <> Pézenas, via Vias, Bessan, 

Saint-Thibéry, Nézignan-l'Évêque.

> Transport on request (TAD):

September > June, from Monday to Saturday.

July-August, only by appointment at: 0 800 350 

310.

Route A -  Agde / Cap d'Agde < > Portiragnes 

and Portiragnes-Plage via Vias.

Route B - Agde / Cap d'Agde < > Pézenas via 

Florensac, Pinet and Castelnau-de-Guers.

Route C - Pézenas < > Saint-Pons-de-Mauchiens 

via Aumes and Montagnac, stopover at Parc de

Bessilles.

Route D - Pézenas < > Tourbes and 

Cazouls-d'Hérault via Lézignan-la-Cèbe.

Route E - Pézenas < > Adissan via Caux and 

Nizas.

> Shuttle service between the beaches and Le 

Cap d'Agde:

Bus service serving the beaches of Cap d'Agde 

and Vias in July-August: lines 11, 12 et 13.

Connections with lines 3, 4 and 5.

Circulates every hour continuously from 8am to 

7.30pm between Cap d'Agde, Vias and

Vias-Plage.

Bus ticket with other bus connections, valid 1h: 1

€.

Day ticket, valid for an unlimited number of 

trips: 3 €. Book of 10 tickets: 8 €

Information : Hérault Transport

Tél : 04 99 47 49 22 - www.herault-transport.fr

Photo: Cap Bus

Address: 1 Quai Commandant Réveille, 34300 Agde

Phone: +33 4 67 01 22 24

Internet: www.capbus.fr

Email: contact@capdagde.com

Taxis

A list of taxis is available

at the Tourist Oice, and

on

www.en.capdagde.com

Photo: Méditerranée Prestige VTC

Address: BIT Cap d'Agde - Bulle d'Accueil - 34300 Le Cap

d'Agde

Opening hours: All year long.

Phone: +33 4 67 01 04 04

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/practical/transport?utm_sou

rce=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campa

ign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Email: contact@capdagde.com
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Pharmacy
SAMU (Emergency

Medical Assistance):

Phone: 15 A list of health

professionals is available

at the Tourist Oice and

on internet:

https://www.en.capdagde.com/practical/health-se

rvice

Photo: Logo

Address: BIT Cap d'Agde - Bulle d'Accueil - 34300 Le Cap

d'Agde

Opening hours: Open all year.

Phone: +33 4 67 01 04 04

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/practical/health-service?utm

_source=ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_ca

mpaign=TRAVEL_GUIDE

Email: contact@capdagde.com

Telephone

Country code : +33 Area

code : 467

Photo: C. Personnaz

Email: contact@capdagde.com

Electricity

230 V, 50 Hz

Photo: Free

The bicycle tracks
All year round, the bike

has its fans. At the heart

of the Cap d'Agde

Méditerranée region,

whether on a mountain

bike, hybrid or town bike,

everyone can nd the bike ride or route to suit 

them. The hardest thing will be to choose

between the 550 km of routes oered!

Photo: Office de Tourisme Cap d'Agde Méditerranée: H. Comte

Address: BIT Cap d'Agde - Bulle d'Accueil - 34300 Le Cap

d'Agde

Opening hours: Open all year.

Phone: +33 4 67 01 04 04

Internet: www.en.capdagde.com/webzine/intense-holidays/bi

ke-travel-a-natural-way-either-relaxed-or-active?utm_source=

ARRIVAL_GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=

TRAVEL_GUIDE

Email: contact@capdagde.com

Nîmes-Alès-Camargue-Cévennes Airport (122
km)

Direct ights to

Europe/international

destinations: London

Luton, Brussels Charleroi,

Fès, Marrakech.

Photo: Philippe Gavillet de Peney/Objectif Gard

Address: 30800 Saint-Gilles

Opening hours: Open all year.

Phone: (+33) 4 66 70 49 49

Internet: www.nimes.aeroport.fr

Béziers - Cap d’Agde Airport (15 km)

Direct low-cost ights

within Europe: Ryanair :

London-United Kingdom,

Edinburgh-Scotland,

Düsseldorf-Germany,

Manchester-United
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Kingdom, Bristol-United Kingdom, 

Stockholm-Sweden, Paris-France,

Bruxelles-Charleroi-Belgique.

Bus shuttle service to Agde's SNCF train station

Hérault Transport 

www.herault-transport.fr/horaires_tarifs.php

Bus service to Cap d'Agde and Grau d'Agde 

departing from the SNCF train station all year

round : www.capbus.fr

Car and taxi rental available at the airport.

Photo: Aéroport Béziers Cap d'Agde

Address: RD 612 - Portiragnes

Opening hours: Open all year.

Phone: +33 (0)4 67 809 909

Internet: www.bezierscapdagde.com

Montpellier-Méditerranée Airport (70km)

> Direct ights to France

: Paris Roissy and Orly,

Lyon, Ajaccio, Bastia,

Bordeaux, Brest, Lille,

Nantes, Strasbourg. >

Direct ights to Europe /

International : Agadir, Alger, Amsterdam, 

Athènes, Bâle-Mulhouse-Fribourg, Berlin, Bristol,

Bruxelles-Charleroi, Casablanca, Constantine,

Copenhague, Djerba, Dublin, Düsseldorf,

Faro-Algarve, Fès, Heraklion, Ibiza, Lisbon,

Londres Gatwick, Londres Heathrow and

Londres-Luton, Luxembourg, Madrid,

Marrakech, Nador, Oran, Oujda, Palerme, Palma

de Majorque, Porto, Rome, Rotterdam, Séville,

Tanger, Tunis.

Bus shuttle service from the airport to the town 

centre of Montpellier, then train to Agde's SNCF

train station

Photo: Aéroport Montpellier Méditerranée

Address: 34137 Mauguio cedex

Opening hours: Open all year.

Phone: +33 0 825 830 003

Internet: www.montpellier.aeroport.fr

Carcassonne Airport (124 km)

Carcassonne Airport is

situated in the

Languedoc-Roussillon

region 124 kilometres

from Cap d’Agde. Ryanair

oers ights to and from

France. The international airports concerned are

the following: Porto, Glasgow-International,

Cork, London-Stansted, Brussels – Charleroi,

Dublin, East Midlands, Manchester, Edinburgh.

Photo: Aéroport de Carcassonne Sud de France

Address: Route de Montréal - 11000 Carcassonne

Opening hours: Open all year.

Phone: +33 (0) 820 67 34 11

Internet: www.aeroport-carcassonne.com

Email: aeroport.carcassonne@aeroports-laregion.fr

Population
74000

Currency
1 Euro = 100 cents

Internet
www.en.capdagde.com/why-come?utm_source=ARRIVAL_
GUIDE&utm_medium=WEBSITE&utm_campaign=TRAVEL_G
UIDE

Newspapers
L'Agathois (local press)
Midi Libre (regional press)

Emergency numbers
SAMU (Emergency Medical Assistance): Phone : 15
Fire Service : Phone: 18 or 112
Police Emergencies: Phone:17

Tourist information
- Le Cap d'Agde : Welcome  booth
Rond-point du Bon Accueil
Phone: +33 (0)467 01 04 04
contact@capdagde.com
Open: all year round

- Le Cap d'Agde : Centre-port 
Quai du Beaupré
Phone: +33 (0)467 01 51 57
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- Agde
Place de la Belle Agathoise
Phone: +33 (0)467 31 87 50
Open: all year round

- Le Grau d'Agde
Maison des Services Publics
2 quai Antoine Fonquerle
Phone: +33 (0)467 94 33 41
Open: late June > early September

- Montagnac
1, rue Jean Jaurès
Phone: +33 (0)4 67 24 18 55
Open: all year round

- Pézenas
Place des Etats du Languedoc
Phone: +33 (0)4 67 98 36 40
Open: all year round

- Portiragnes
Place du Bicentenaire
Phone: +33 (0)4 67 90 51 or +33 (0)9 75 80 72 12
Open: all year round

- Tourbes
6, place de l'Eglise
Phone: +33 (0)4 67 94 43 92
Open: all year round

- Vias
Avenue de la Méditerranée
Phone: +33 (0)4 67 21 76 25
Open: all year round
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